
Fourth Grade–June 8-12 

What do we need to do for grades in Quarter 4? (click here)  How do I post assignments to dojo??? 

4th Grade Virtual Learning for June 8-12  
Hello 4th Grade Students:  
Students must complete iReady assessments for both Reading and Math this week. There will not be mandatory 
calendar work to complete this week.   
To complete the assessments:  

• Click on the link below to log in to Clever.  

• Once logged in, click on the iReady icon (it looks like this:       ).  
• Click on the Reading or Math assessment.   
• Log in to Clever again on a different day to work on the other assessment.  

Each assessment has about 20 questions. We recommend that you don’t finish both assessments in one day. You 
may want to complete the Reading assessment one day and the Math assessment on a different day. You 

can also choose to complete a few questions one day, click  and then come back to the assessment 
the next day to complete a few more. It is important that you complete these assessments without help from a 
family member. Please complete both assessments by Friday, June 12th .  

Click here to sign in to Clever  

Once both assessments have been completed, you can scroll down for additional work. This week’s calendar 
work is not mandatory unless you have not completed the mandatory number of assignments to earn credit. 
Please contact your teacher if you are unsure if you have missing work.  

 

 

 

SCROLL DOWN FOR THIS WEEK’S WORK 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t_TtAkULC44QIyk5GFKZsO1fjs6xe1SG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1fte296dw0
http://www.clever.com/
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Reading and Writing 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Click on the book 
cover to listen to 
the story. Talk to 
a family member 
about your 
favorite part. 

What is a Fable? 
 

Click the link to watch a 
video and learn about 

Fables.  
 

Click here to watch the 

lesson. 

 
Click here to watch the 

lesson!  
 

Click here to watch the 
lesson!   

 
Click here to watch the 

lesson! 

Writing 
(20 minutes/day) 

 
Don’t forget to 
send a picture or 
message to your 

teacher at least 
once this week 

Write a short 
paragraph about what 
fables are. Be sure to 
include some 
characteristics and 
what it teaches you.  

 

What are some things 
the boy could have done 
to entertain himself? 
Write a letter to the boy 
giving him ideas to have 
fun in the fields! 

 

Think of a time when you 
worked together as a 
team to complete a task. 
Write a paragraph telling 
about how it was easier 
with others.  

 

Think of a time when you 
had to choose between 
work and play.  Write a 
paragraph about what 
you chose and why.  
Would you change 
anything about your 
decision? 

 

Do you think it was 

wrong for the Fox to trick 

the Goat so he could get 

out of the well? Write a 

paragraph and give a 

reason why the Fox  was 

right or wrong. 

 

Reading 
(epic/scholas
tic literacy 
pro 
(15minutes/day) 

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.            

 

     Choose a book for 
independent reading.  

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.                 

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.                   

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.                   

 

Grammar/ 
Vocabulary 
(5 minutes/day) 

Watch video about 
action verbs. 
 
Click Here 

Present Tense Practice 
Past Tense Practice 

 
Future Tense Practice 

 
Choose any game to 

play! 

https://youtu.be/SMnL5s0AZG4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a2WNnsq6_9_wvW_hLgjvLZYATVcMxKBU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ElvA2R3WVpphN2GwIQlDQhDmZtb3iaNx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X4LNv15ixNFJ6M7G3LNAb9GxKfM-8_bR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JelcbHYE0hcoOqzDeuSyKg5ZarUTHnqK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JelcbHYE0hcoOqzDeuSyKg5ZarUTHnqK/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jwYTZdUVi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jwYTZdUVi0
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65986&programTOCId=217&alias=gw&eventId=pr2OE89Ngi0FFTbB&eventValidation=1c72e0d6ca1cffe34aafcac58183723b._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65987&programTOCId=217&alias=gw&eventId=frgo1HS5i4E6OJV1&eventValidation=604c71f39218bd4f6018aadbd08e1a0e._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65987&programTOCId=217&alias=gw&eventId=frgo1HS5i4E6OJV1&eventValidation=604c71f39218bd4f6018aadbd08e1a0e._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65990&programTOCId=217&alias=gw&eventId=eKAPth7jYvujh5M5&eventValidation=e2b3a78c3c63c5fc856d718c8a141bb9._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/product.html?productId=495&alias=gw&eventId=Xg7K1hbW1OFD3rYx&eventValidation=dbad23db283e5940dfa99ae1ae4c8616._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/product.html?productId=495&alias=gw&eventId=Xg7K1hbW1OFD3rYx&eventValidation=dbad23db283e5940dfa99ae1ae4c8616._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
http://www.clever.com/
http://www.clever.com/
http://www.clever.com/
http://www.clever.com/
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Don’t forget to 
send a picture or 
message to your 

teacher at least 
once this week  

Read each sentence 
and write the action 
verb on a piece of 
paper.  

iReady 
Reading 
(15 minutes/day) 

 

 
Ms. Perez’s students: 

 

 

 
Ms. Perez’s students: 

 

 

 
Ms. Perez’s students: 

 

 

 
Ms. Perez’s students: 

 

 

 
Ms. Perez’s students: 

 

Math/Science 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Math 
Fluency practice 
(5-10 minutes) 
Click on the link for a 
fun game to play. 

 
Choose multiplication 

 
Choose multiplication 

 
Choose division 

 
Choose division 

 
Choose add/subtract 

Math Lesson 
(20 minutes/day) 

 
Don’t forget to send a 
picture or message to 

your teacher at least 
once this week 

Watch this video. 

Then do this 

worksheet and send it 

to your teacher. 

Click here for your 
video 

Worksheet from video 
worksheet for today 

Watch this video. Then 
take a picture of your 

work and send it to your 
teacher! 

Complete this 
worksheet. Click “Finish” 
when you are done and 
email your work to your 

teacher. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NNItmgiOv6amXLVsItOzmC0gqVRxrSkN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.liveworksheets.com/tg743320sa
https://www.liveworksheets.com/tg743320sa
https://youtu.be/xhpXhtulO4w
https://youtu.be/xhpXhtulO4w
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/Measuring_Angles.asp
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/Measuring_Angles.asp
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/Measuring_Angles.asp
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/Measuring_Angles.asp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UhsJIQyYYYtUBZTVcCEZmSR_XFCjTfCi/view
https://www.liveworksheets.com/ht754259sy
https://www.liveworksheets.com/ht754259sy
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
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iReady Math 
(15 minutes/day) 
Complete the Next 
Lesson under the My 
Path heading. 

     

Science 

 
Don’t forget to send a 
picture or message to 

your teacher at least 
once this week 

Click here for an intro 
video 

What is erosion? 
What is weathering?  

Take a picture of your 
work and send to 

your teacher 

Watch this video. 
Then take a picture of 
your work and send it 

to your teacher! 

Watch this video about 
weathering, erosion, 
and deposition. Then 
send a photo of your 
work to your teacher. 

 
After watching THIS 

VIDEO, log onto 
STEMScopes and answer 

the questions for the 
STEMScopedia 

 

 
Log into STEMScopes 

and do  
Content Connection-tree 

roots 

 

Encore Week 

Fourth Grade Encore 

Dance Art Physical Education Music Science Technology 
Dance More, 

Worry Less! 

 

Classroom Dances: 

Level Up 

 

We Will Rock You 

(Step Dance) 

 

Come Alive (Finale 

Dance) 

 

Dances for Fun: 

Click here for watch 
the video on 
architecture.  

Then, click on the 
image for the lesson. 

Class Work: Do not 
forget to upload your 
artwork in your Class 

Dojo art portfolio. 

Click Here for a great 
basketball game you 

can play in your home.  
Have fun!!! 

 
IMPORTANT: If you 
haven’t uploaded 

evidence to your Dojo 
Physical Education 

Here is a fun song to 

sing: 

#18 Cheki Morena 

 

Class Work: 

Be sure to record a 

video of you singing 

one of your songs in 

your Class Dojo 

“Music Assignment” 

Portfolio to receive 

credit! 

What the World Needs 

Now 

Click here to find out 
how hand sanitizer 
works to kill germs. 
Then, in your dojo 

encore science 
portfolio, write me a 
message explaining 

how the sanitizer kills 
the germs. 

 
 

Click the image to 

access this week’s 

assignment. 

*Submit answers in 
your class dojo 

portfolio for  
”Technology” 

 

https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/weathering-and-erosion-video-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/weathering-and-erosion-video-for-kids/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u_k0q4Z1UHIdtW_3m7w5l6cwByk4FWYh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EyVwnkp42CXCRVZEh586FHvpj-GLSpuW/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/gAaftXuv0yc
https://youtu.be/gAaftXuv0yc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8wz7Dcbbxg&t=12s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uu5sahmeEbo&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uu5sahmeEbo&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXgxe-D8CJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXgxe-D8CJs
https://theartofed.wistia.com/medias/v5ccyttfxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DH0NRwucQUc
https://musicplayonline.com/grades/grade-4/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tZNs4q0mfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tZNs4q0mfA
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs-sanitizer
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
https://students.springfieldpublicschools.com/SitePages/Applications.aspx
https://students.springfieldpublicschools.com/SitePages/Applications.aspx
https://youtu.be/mVxgqmGYHa8
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jRVN6u6dEWMoDN7IjMhgwFuk6YymIVplOh-skuwd8lo/edit
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What a Man Gotta 

Do (Instructional Hip 

Hop) 

 

Just Sing (Trolls 2) 
 

When the Party is Over 

(Contemporary Style 

Dance) 

 

Intentions (Advanced 

Level Hip Hop) 

 

Dirty Pop 

 

 

Class Work: 

Be sure to record a 

video of you practicing 

any of these dances in 

your Class Dojo ‘Dance’ 

Portfolio for credit. 

 
 

Portfolio please do so 
this week! 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xzeslyqi0Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xzeslyqi0Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xzeslyqi0Dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giqKslfVAYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7ymGGuLXbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7ymGGuLXbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7ymGGuLXbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlARCci-O3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlARCci-O3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHrjRhNoVjo

